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Executive Summary
(i)

Since the small collapse and explosion of 3 March 2004 and the ensuing two
months of elevated ash production and seismic tremor, the volcano has been quiet
with few surface expressions of activity. This behaviour is rather similar to the long
pause in activity from March 1998 to November 1999, though the overall level of
residual activity is less.

(ii)

We have re-evaluated whether the volcano can be considered to have stopped
erupting based on the three criteria devised at the last meeting. We modified two of
the criteria to improve their scientific meaningfulness. When we tested the
measurements of gas, seismicity and surface deformation, made by MVO, against
these updated criteria we came to the conclusion that the eruption has not stopped.

(iii)

We consider that the volcano is still capable of producing explosions or extruding
more lava. This does not mean that it definitely will do so. We estimate that the
probability that it will NOT explode or extrude lava within the next year is about
40%. We have also calculated the likelihood of further large events occurring
during the period from now to twenty years in the future.

(iv)

The overall level of risk faced by the people of Montserrat from the volcano is
fractionally lower than that of six months ago, and very much reduced from that of
early 2003. Levels of risk for individuals in the former Daytime Entry Zone are
similar to those estimated six months ago. We have also estimated the risks that
would be faced by people from falling rocks and from pyroclastic flows after an
explosive restart, if they were living or working in certain localities within the
Exclusion Zone. The risk exposure for individuals who might want to return fulltime to villages like Harris, Streatham or Amersham ranges from MODERATE to
HIGH on the Chief Medical Officer’s scale, depending on location.

(v)

People crossing the Belham Valley are at risk from mudflows. We estimate that
currently there may be a 1% chance in a year that someone will get caught in a
mudflow during a crossing. A bridge will reduce this risk significantly, but will
need to be designed and engineered to allow for it to be raised; we anticipate that
the river bed at the bridge will rise by up to one metre per year due to
sedimentation.
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(vi)

In the event of a sudden resumption of explosive activity, vessels in the zone
offshore from the Tar River Valley are at least ten times more likely to be at risk
from pyroclastic surges than in the other parts of the Maritime Exclusion Zone : off
the east coast, Fort Ghaut and White River.

iii
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Introduction
1. The third meeting of the Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) on Montserrat
Volcanic Activity took place at the Montserrat Volcano Observatory (MVO) from
28 to 30 September 2004. This report is the main product of that meeting. The
Committee was commissioned by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and
operates under the Code of Practice for Scientific Advisory Committees issued by
the Office of Science and Technology. The Terms of Reference for the Committee
are presented in Appendix 1, and the agenda of the meeting is given in Appendix 2.
2. The meeting was attended by: Prof. G. Wadge (SAC-Chairman), Dr. W.P. Aspinall
(SAC), Dr. L. Ottemöller (MVO), Dr. G.E. Norton (MVO, SAC), Dr. J. Neuberg
(SAC), Dr. G. Ryan (MVO), Mr. M. Strutt (MVO), Prof. B. Voight (SAC).
Appendix 3 gives a list of participants and their affiliations. An apology for absence
was received from Dr. K.C. Rowley (SAC).
3. Soufrière Hills Volcano (SHV) has shown relatively low levels of activity since the
previous meeting of the SAC (1 - 4 March 2004). At that meeting the focus of
interest had been on the risks posed by allowing a full-time re-occupation of the Day
Time Entry Zone (DTEZ). Those restrictions were subsequently lifted, and the
balance of interest for this meeting switched to the issues of the risks within the
Exclusion Zone and the probability of renewed surface activity.
4. There are two parts to the report: Part I contains the main findings and Part II
contains the technical aspects of the assessment. Appendix 5 has a glossary of
technical terms. A Preliminary Statement (Appendix 4) was issued on 30
September. At the meeting of the Management Board of MVO on 1 October some
of the issues in this report were briefly discussed. Similarly, an interview involving
Wadge and Norton that discussed some of the preliminary findings of the risk
assessment meeting was broadcast on ZJB Radio on 1 October 2004.

Recent Volcanic Activity
5. The previous SAC report of 1 April 2004 gave a full description of the activity from
May 2003 through March 2004. Since then, the volcano has shown only a few signs
of surface activity.
6. The explosion and collapse of 3 March 2004 were followed by a series of moderate
and diminishing events during March, April and the beginning of May 2004. These
included small explosions (5 March), pyroclastic flows (before 10 March), vigorous
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gas and ash venting (9-11 March, 15-17 March) and intermittent tremor (much of
April).
7. Intense rainfall on 21 May produced substantial mudflows in the Belham Valley. A
swarm of hybrid earthquakes began soon after, peaked the following day and
decayed over the next week. This apparent triggering of hybrid seismicity by heavy
rainfall was also observed after the mudflows of 14 and 16 September 2004. A
mudflow that emerged from the valley north of the Amersham Estate on 20 March
did not appear to be associated with a large rainfall event and may be similar to
previous mudflows of unexplained origin. On the volcano itself, a small pond on the
site of the vent was reported in August, the first such report of standing water in the
crater since 1995.
8 . It is now fifteen months since the last period of dome growth ended, and
approaching the longest such pause experienced during the eruption (twenty
months). Some similarities between these two pauses are becoming apparent: the
early pattern of vigorous long-period seismicity and high rates of degassing later
reduced to much lower levels in the current pause, similar to that of the 1998-1999
pause after the July 1998 collapse. The 1998-1999 pause, however, had many more
collapse events and minor explosions than the current one.

Recent Monitoring Data
9. Seismicity has been at very low levels since May 2004, with only a few long-period
events. During late June and early July 2004 a series of small, volcano-tectonic
earthquakes was recorded below the volcano, at depths of 2 - 4 km below sea level.
10. Emission rates of sulphur dioxide were slightly above (620 t/d) the long-term
average of about 500 t/d for the early part of 2004. Since the beginning of May the
rate has fallen gradually to about 300 t/d currently. The mass ratio of hydrogen
chloride to sulphur dioxide in the plume has remained below one for the whole
period since the July 2003 collapse, indicating that there is no substantial volume of
new andesite magma at less than 2 km depth within the conduit.
11. The lengthening of the GPS baselines, observed since July 2003, stopped in late
March when the lines began to contract, continued contracting through April and
then reverted back to line lengthening in May. This short-term contraction episode
coincided with the period of ash and degassing triggered by the 3 March explosion.
The overall motion rates (about 0.5 - 1.0 cm/month) are not large but are consistent
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with general deep-seated inflation of the volcano over the last fifteen months,
interrupted in March-May 2004 by a temporary release of pressure via the conduit.

Current State of the Eruption
12. At the last SAC meeting we introduced three criteria by which we could judge
whether the three main sets of measurements made by MVO over the previous year
were consistent with the underlying process powering the current eruption (the
interaction of basalt and andesite magmas) having stopped. These criteria will help
us to decide when the eruption has ended rather than stalled. We have modified two
of the criteria slightly and developed a way to express how certain we feel about
their value. The reasons for these changes are explained in detail in the Technical
Report. We emphasise that we will continue to use these criteria flexibly and reevaluate their appropriateness. Our aim in this is to be able to declare the eruption
over with the greatest confidence at the earliest opportunity, on the basis of the
scientific evidence. However, any decisions that rely on this have to be judged for
compatibility with public safety.
13. The criteria are now:
Criterion 1.
Criterion 2.

Criterion 3.

The SO2 daily emission rate averages less than 50 t/d.
An absence of low frequency seismic swarms and tremors
associated
with the magmatic system.
No significant surface deformation from a demonstrably deep
source.

14. Applying these criteria to the measurements made by MVO during the last year:
September 2003 - September 2004, we find that none of the criteria have been met.
Therefore, our interpretation is that basalt-andesite mixing at depth is continuing,
and we the likelihood that we have got this wrong to be less than 1 in 50.
15. Thus the eruption cannot be considered over yet. This does NOT mean that the
volcano will definitely start to erupt lava again in the next months to years. We
consider that, although the volcano appears quiet outwardly, at depth it continues to
show signs of being active and could re-start lava extrusion again in the next
months.
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Probable Future Behaviour
16. Given the current potential to resume lava extrusion, what is the likelihood that
Soufrière Hills Volcano will erupt in the near- to medium-term? It is now fifteen
months since the last dome growth. The only other such period without any lava
extrusion was from March 1998 to November 1999 - twenty months duration.
Clearly the volcanic system beneath Soufrière Hills Volcano is capable of restarting
effusion after substantial pauses. We think it is more likely than not that it may
restart within one year from now, but arguments either way are not decisive.
17. In previous reports we have raised the possibility that the volcano may continue
erupting, perhaps intermittently, for many years. If this were to be the case, then it is
worth considering the probabilities of occurrence of relatively large events, similar
to those already experienced. We think that the probability of a massive dome
collapse on the scale of the July 2003 event during a one-year period from now is no
more than 1-in-160, over a five-year period 1-in-40, and 1-in-20 over a twenty-year
period. Similarly, we estimate the probability of a single large explosion (of the
magnitude of the "reference" explosion of 17 September 19961) occurring in a oneyear period as 1-in-12, for a five-year period it is about 1-in-4 and about 1-in-2 for a
twenty-year period.

Assessment of Volcanic Hazards
18. Although we reconsidered those areas that were of major concern during the last
SAC, i.e. the former DTEZ and the Lower Belham Valley, the focus for this
meeting was on the risks faced within those areas of the Exclusion Zone where the
housing remains at least partially intact and communities might be re-established.
We were also tasked by government to look at specific work-related scenarios
within the Exclusion Zone. As with the last report we consider conditions for one
year ahead.
19. The activity on and following the 3 March 2004 event did not change the nature of
the main hazards posed by a resumption of surface activity, and thus much of the
analysis carried out for the DTEZ at the last meeting needs little revision. The main
risks come from two hazards: an explosive re-start generating large (6 cm or larger)
fragments falling on people, and from pyroclastic flows generated by collapse of
the erupting column of ash. These hazards are linked to the vigour of the magma
1

The largest individual explosion of the eruption, involving about 3 x 106m3 of magma in a column 15
km high.
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flux. A volumetric flux rate at > 5 m3s-1, similar to that experienced in late 1997,
would be more likely to generate an explosion or a column collapse with associated
pyroclastic flows, than a lower flux rate.
20. If people were working or living within the current Exclusion Zone and there was a
sudden, explosive resumption of vigorous activity then they would be put at
immediate risk, possibly within minutes to hours. This is the scenario of most
concern. If, instead, the resuming activity consisted of the non-explosive growth of
a lava dome then the presumption is that an orderly evacuation of the Exclusion
Zone could be undertaken and the risks would be very much less.
21. Mudflows are common on the volcano, particularly in the Lower Belham valley, the
Plymouth area and also around the old Bramble airport. Although far less
hazardous than pyroclastic flows generally, they do represent a long-term problem,
particularly for vehicles crossing the Belham valley. As indicated in the last report,
we have now assessed the risks posed by these mudflows, to guide planning for a
bridge crossing of the Belham valley.
22. The Maritime Exclusion Zone was established to reduce the risk to sailors on
vessels offshore those parts of the island where pyroclastic flows are known to be
able to enter the sea. Under some circumstances surges can move over the water to
the vessel. Our new analysis of column-collapse pyroclastic flow hazards provides
a means to re-assess this hazard offshore Montserrat.

Assessment of Risks to People
23. As in the previous reports we take each hazardous process identified above,
estimate the probability that they will occur in a given area of Montserrat and then
calculate quantitatively the risk that a given number of people in that area will be
exposed to. We use the Chief Medical Officer's (CMO) scale (Appendix 6) to
convey a qualitative description of the scale of risk based on the numerical
estimates. Details of the probability and risk calculations are presented in Part II of
this report. These risk estimates have high uncertainties and so the reader should
not attribute detailed meaning to small numerical differences in these values. The
CMO scale categories, as reported here better captures these differences.
24. The overall risk to the people of Montserrat posed by the volcano is marginally
reduced now compared to that assessed six months ago, and very much reduced
compared to early 2003. Because of the relaxation of the DTEZ restrictions there
are now people living closer to the volcano than before. Balanced against this, the
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volcano has become slightly quieter than during the previous six-month period,
although the chances of an explosive restart are now thought to be slightly higher
than before.
25. Risks in the former DTEZ
With the current situation of no dome growth, the risks to people who are living in
the former DTEZ area are as previously assessed. Average individual risk exposure
is in the LOW category on the CMO scale. If dome growth does restart at a low to
moderate flux rate then the individual risk would remain within the LOW category.
In the event of a vigorous re-start at a high flux rate, which we think is less likely,
then this could move individual risk into the MODERATE to HIGH categories.
26. Risks in the Lower Belham Valley
The risk from pyroclastic flows generated from dome collapse, which was such a
concern in the first half of 2003, is currently NEGLIGIBLE, as we said in our last
report. The threat from pyroclastic flows generated by column collapse after an
explosive re-start is VERY LOW. The danger from mudflows is the drowning of
persons attempting to cross the valley whilst a mudflow is flowing or is about to
arrive. Vehicles attempting to pursue a crossing at such times could be caught and
toppled by mudflows, and the occupants killed or injured. The risk to an individual
of this happening, even without a bridge, is estimated to be LOW, and that includes
people such as taxi drivers or local residents who make frequent crossings.
27. Risks in villages within the Exclusion Zone
If the decision were taken to allow people to live in the Exclusion Zone again then
the places most likely to be inhabited would be those least damaged by the volcano
and most accessible from the Safe Zone. We have chosen to study the risks in the
following places: Harris, Windy Hill/Streatham/Dyers/Molyneux,
Amersham/Kinsale, St. George's Hill and also Bramble airport/Trants and northern
Plymouth. The hazards faced are, as previously, from large rock fragments falling
out of explosive eruption columns and from pyroclastic flows derived from the same
source after the sudden restart of explosive activity.
28. Risk for a person living in St. George’s Hill
Under the present conditions, our current hazard model indicates that the risk
exposure for a person returning to live full-time on St. George’s Hill is LOW on the
CMO scale.
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29. Risk for a person living in the Amersham area
A person returning to live full-time in Amersham would have a risk exposure
ranked as MODERATE on the CMO scale.
30. Risk for a person living in the Streatham-Windy Hill area
The risk exposure for a person returning to live full-time in the area of Streatham,
Windy Hill, Molyneux, Dyers would be categorised MODERATE, but very close
to HIGH on the CMO scale.
31. Risk for a person living in Harris
A person living in Harris would have a risk exposure approaching the
MODERATE – HIGH boundary on the CMO scale.
32. Risk for people working in the day at Plymouth jetty
This was also assessed in the last report. Our current assessment of the risk
exposure is in the MODERATE category for an individual who is in Plymouth and
has to make his way out in the event of a sudden restart of explosive activity.
33. Risk to people working in the day at Thomson’s Field
The risks to individual workers involved in access to this area are approximately
similar to those for working at the Plymouth jetty, (i.e. MODERATE), although in
this case the locality is further removed from likely pyroclastic flow paths, and
opportunities for escape are better. While this categorisation is valid for individual
workers on shift, if 24-hour operations were undertaken in this vicinity then the
collective risk of suffering casualties among the workforce might be quite
significant. To quantify this, further operational details and a separate analysis
would be needed.

34. Risk to people working in the day at Trant’s Quarry
The risks to individual workers present in this area during normal working hours
are judged to be equivalent to LOW to VERY LOW.

35. Risks to people using Bramble Airport as a diversion airfield
If the Bramble Airport runway were to be operational no more than six times in a
year, and for no more than 2 hours at any one time, the risks to an individual
worker in this area on these occasions from an ‘out-of-the-blue’ volcanic event
would be NEGLIGIBLE.
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36. Risks to tourists and short-term visitors
For a tourist or person who makes a single short visit to an area with an elevated
risk (say, a trip into Plymouth of about two hours duration) then the risk is in the
NEGLIGIBLE category. For taxi drivers making many such visits the risk would
range form MINIMAL to LOW, depending on circumstances. However, whilst the
risks for an individual visit may be insignificant, the chances of suffering two or
more casualties in a twelve month period from repeated visits by many groups
involving several people may be non-negligible (an assessment can be made if
numbers are provided).
37. Risk within the Maritime Exclusion Zone
In the event of a sudden explosive restart to activity any individual in the area up to
2 km offshore Tar River Valley would be at immediate peril. We do not have
information on the number of people who might be involved and so cannot derive a
quantitative group risk statement. The corresponding risk posed to sailors offshore
the coast from White’s Bottom Ghaut to Trant’s and offshore Fort Ghaut and White
River is at least ten times less than that for the area offshore Tar River Valley.
38. All these risk estimates represent our best scientific judgement at the present time,
given the past behaviour of the volcano and the information and observations that
are available. There are limitations and uncertainties involved. If the levels of
individual risk are to be used to inform public safety decisions then an analysis done
on a more precautionary basis (i.e. incorporating some additional element to allow
for the margins of uncertainty) could easily provide rankings higher on the CMO's
Scale than those quoted above. Thus, given the limitations intrinsic in risk
assessment, but mainly because of the potentially large range of risk exposures that
is partly contingent upon the rate of supply of lava, government authorities may
wish to add a precautionary factor to any decision making concerning the long-term
status of that area. Once the effusion rate of lava is known (if indeed it does resume
at the surface), then the level of hazard becomes much more apparent and the risk
exposure much better constrained, enabling more informed decisions to be made,
including reducing the estimated exposure to risk.

The Operation of MVO
39. A well-managed, staffed and resourced MVO is the best guarantee that the
Government of Montserrat will continue to receive the quality of advice it needs to
ensure the safety of the people from the hazards posed by the volcano. Since the last
meeting the management contract between BGS and the Government of Montserrat
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has been signed, removing a major source of uncertainty. In the last report we also
expressed concern at the loss to MVO of scientific expertise and experience of the
volcano represented by departing staff at a time when the governorship was
changing. Our assessment of the situation now is that these changes are not having a
deleterious effect on the operation of the Observatory. We are confident in the
quality of the new staff appointees: Drs. Ryan and Luckett and Mr. Strutt. Dr.
Luckett has had extensive previous experience as a seismologist at MVO. Dr
Loughlin, the replacement for Dr. Norton as Director, is an old MVO hand and is a
reassuring appointment.
40. The quality of our meeting was helped by the warm welcome given to us by MVO
staff and by the excellence of the MVO report on activity and monitoring since we
last met. We also benefited greatly from the discussions with Director and staff
throughout the meeting. Unfortunately, again we were not able to benefit from the
formal input of staff to the structured elicitations. This is a regrettable restriction as
it limits the pool of expertise and again we hope that BGS management will
reconsider its policy on this issue.
41. As it stands, the current helicopter provision for MVO will end by March 2005.
Having studied the MVO Operations Board paper on the subject and talked to staff,
we think it is important that some helicopter provision is made after that date. If this
does not happen we think that instrument maintenance at a number of important
sites will degrade. This is true for some sites north and east of the volcano, and more
so for the more remote sites on the southern side of the volcano: South Soufrière,
Roche's Yard and Brodericks. Of particular concern is the GPS site at South
Soufrière. This is the only such instrument to the south of the vent and is vital in
enabling MVO to measure N-S strain along the island's axis. We advocate the
establishment of a second GPS instrument in the south nearer sea-level (e.g. near
O'Garra's) that could provide some back-up to South Soufrière, should that station
experience operational problems. However, we do not favour the replacement of
South Soufrière GPS, due to its critical performance and long-term time series.
Similarly, the broadband station at Roche's Yard occupies a position critical to
locating volcanic earthquakes. Coupled with this we encourage the creation of new
access trails to these southerly sites to make access by foot/land vehicle easier and
suggest upgrading to more robust power supplies in order to decrease the number of
visits required. These measures should be implemented soon whilst the Bajan
Helicopter service is still in place. Ideally, someone should be employed whose sole
job it is to manage these changes. Observation of the crater/dome from the
helicopter as a routine will be lost under such a scheme of reduced helicopter use.
To offset this we recommend that an automated digital camera be fitted at Perche's,
that can be accessed via a new trail from the Roche's Estate side. Also investigation
9

of other sources of remote sensing of the crater should be continued and
encouraged.
42. We note there are continuing tensions between MVO and external researchers over
ownership and use of data and other collaborative issues. The MVO Research and
Data Policy and Licensing Scheme introduced by Dr Norton are now in place and
form a good basis for better understanding and behaviour.
43. The data collected by MVO since the eruption began are immensely valuable. MVO
needs to protect itself against the loss of these data through carelessness, accident or
theft. MVO has some sound plans in place to preserve an on-island archive, which
we support. In addition it clearly makes sense to preserve these data off-island.
NERC's National Geoscience Data Centre is an obvious candidate for an off -island
archive because NERC has supported the MVO indirectly via the wider research
community and, of course, through BGS. We encourage the development of such an
archive.

Next SAC Meeting
44. Before the next meeting of the SAC a possible additional/replacement member will
be canvassed. Over the next six months, new data and information will become
available which, coupled with the arrival of a new Director of MVO, will necessitate
a fresh consideration of the risks posed by the volcano and justify meeting again at
MVO. We think that timetabling a SAC meeting in late March 2005 will be
advisable. During discussions at the MVO Board meeting after this SAC meeting,
the point was made that it would be better for the MVO Board to have sight of the
full Main Report from the SAC before they discussed the SAC chairman's report.
We concur with the logic of this but note that it would entail a gap of two to three
weeks between the SAC and MVO Board meetings.
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Appendix 1: Constitution of the Scientific Advisory Committee on
Montserrat Volcanic Activity
This document outlines the main responsibilities of the newly constituted Scientific
Advisory Committee (SAC) on the Soufriere Hills Volcano, Montserrat. The document
includes the terms of reference for the SAC and a membership template. The SAC is to
replace the Risk Assessment Panel and is commissioned by the Overseas Territories
Department (OTD)of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO). The SAC will
work according to the Office of Science and Technology (OST) Code of Practice for
Scientific Advisory Committees.
TERMS OF REFERENCE
The main responsibilities of the SAC are:
1.
to carry out regular hazard and risk assessments of the volcano in co-operation
with the Montserrat Volcano Observatory (MVO) and to report its findings to HMG and
the Government of Montserrat; and
2.
to provide scientific advice at a strategic level to HMG and the Government of
Montserrat outside these regular assessments in co-operation with the MVO.
NB: The “Government of Montserrat” will normally mean, in the first instance, the
Governor as he has the constitutional responsibility for the safety of the Montserrat
population. The Governor will be responsible for ensuring appropriate dissemination of
SAC assessments or recommendations to the Government and people of Montserrat.
The SAC is also required to perform these additional functions:
3.
to provide independent advice on the scientific and technical operations of the
MVO to ensure that the work matches the level of risk;
4.
to provide scientific advice and assistance to the MVO as required by the MVO
Director; and
5.
to offer advice on new developments that were not foreseen when the TORs
were set up, and if appropriate make recommendations for changes to the TORs.

The SAC will carry out its activities within the OST Code of Practice for Scientific
Advisory Committees. The SAC will be responsible to the UK Government through the
FCO (OTD). The SAC will not incur expenditure without prior FCO (OTD) authority.
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These general terms of reference are supplemented with the following specific
points:
(a) The work of the SAC concerns scientific assessment of the volcanic activity and
related hazards and risks. This scientific work is an input to decisions made by the
HMG and the Government of Montserrat related to the safety of the people of
Montserrat (such as evacuation and extent of Exclusion Zones), to issues of planning
and sustainable development of Montserrat and to the mitigation of external hazards
(e.g. to civil aviation).
(b) The provision of scientific advice to the Governor and Government of Montserrat is
the responsibility of the MVO and its Director. The SAC has the function of assisting
the MVO in its major missions in all respects of its activities and to assist in matters
relating to the provision of long-term and strategic matters.
(c) The MVO Director (or scientific staff designated by the Director) participate in all
SAC activities except for ToRs 3 and 4.
(d) The SAC has the function of giving advice and assistance to MVO and the
management contractor relating to scientific matters as required by the MVO Director.
Such independent advice to the MVO may include appraisal of the technical expertise
of staff, evaluation of the monitoring systems, assessment of proposed research projects
by external groups, and advice on technical matters.
(e) With respect to ToR 3 the Chair of the SAC will be a member of the MVO Board of
Directors and can provide independent advice to the Board as required. The Chair will
be expected to attend MVO Board meetings (currently twice a year).
(f) Given the special circumstances of Montserrat as a United Kingdom Overseas
Territory, reports of the SAC would be provided for both Governments. Reports would
also be given to the MVO Management Board.
(g) The SAC will be required to present its findings in a manner suitable for release to
the public. It will also be required to assist the Governments and the MVO in explaining
the activity of the volcano and the scientific information pertinent to decision-making
by the authorities.
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(h) The SAC will liaise with other relevant scientific organisations or committees as
required, which might for example include regional scientific institutions and the
Department of Health Committee on health hazards from volcanic ash.
(g) The Chair of the SAC will make an annual report to the MVO Board of Directors.
MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the SAC will be at the invitation of the FCO (OTD) and will cover the
key areas of expertise required to assess the hazards and risks of erupting volcanoes.
Expertise will include such areas as volcanology, volcano geophysics, and hazard
analysis. The SAC will continue the approach of the former Risk Assessment Panel that
was endorsed by the UK Chief Government Scientist in December 1997. Thus the
Committee requires a facilitator as a member for applying expert elicitation methods to
estimate volcanic risk. These considerations imply a minimum of four members,
excluding the Director of the MVO. Additional experts can be invited to participate as
required by the Chair, with prior agreement from the FCO (OTD), if a lack of expertise
becomes apparent on a particular issue. As required by the Code the SAC is expected to
consider external opinion. The membership will be considered on an annual basis with a
view to regular changes and refreshment of membership.
MEMBERSHIP TEMPLATE
Members invited to serve on the SAC for the Montserrat Volcano are expected to attend
all hazards and risk assessment meetings and to participate in the formalised elicitation
procedure. Members have the responsibility to use their scientific judgement and
expertise to meet the Terms of Reference. Opinions of the Members on scientific
matters should be expressed through participation in the work of the SAC. Divergences
of scientific opinion will normally be reported in terms of scientific uncertainty through
the formal expert elicitation procedure. Differences that cannot be incorporated through
the elicitation methodology should be included in the reports of the SAC as required by
the OST Code. The Chair of the SAC, or his or her delegate from the Committee, will
be responsible for presenting the findings of the SAC's work to the Governments of
Montserrat and the United Kingdom and to the public in co-operation with the Director
of the MVO. Any disagreement or divergence of opinion with the Director of the MVO
that cannot be reconciled or incorporated through the elicitation method should be
reported through the MVO Board of Directors.
SECRETARIAT
The FCO (OTD) will provide a Secretariat for the SAC, as set out in the Code of
Practice. FCO (OTD) will reimburse premium economy travel costs, reasonable hotel
accommodation, meals and professional fees (once agreed) in full. The SAC will not
incur additional expenditure without prior FCO (OTD) authority. The Secretariat’s
13

main point of contact will be Jess Seaward, Desk Officer for Montserrat in OTD. Her
contact details are as follows:
Email: jess.seaward@fco.gov.uk
Tel: +44 20 7008 3123
Fax: +44 20 7008 2879
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Appendix 2: Scientific Advisory Committee on Montserrat Volcanic
Activity, Meeting 3, 28 - 30 September, 2004: Agenda

1. Previous SAC report, plans for this meeting
2. Activity Report - MVO [Discussion document: MVO Open File Report 04/4]
3. Assessment of the end of the eruption
(i) Validity of current criteria [Discussion document: End of Eruption]
(ii) Bayesian Belief Network analysis [Discussion document: Three Criteria]
4. Long-Term Prognosis
(i)
1-5 years
(ii)
5-20 years [Discussion document: Dome gaps]
5. Helicopter Provision [Operations Board Report]
6. Exclusion Zone Risk Modelling
(i) Explosion large fragment hazard [Discussion document: Expfs]
(ii) Pyroclastic flow hazard [Discussion document: Expfs]
7. Risks in former DTEZ
8. Work-Specific Risk Assessments
(i) Plymouth jetty/tourists
(ii) Thomson's Field (geothermal project)
(iii) Trant's quarrying/gravel mining
(iv) Bramble airport as diversion airstrip
9. Belham Valley
(i) Pyroclastic flow risk
(ii) Mudflow hazard [Discussion documents:Lahar; Mudflowrisk]
10. Maritime Exclusion Zone [Discussion document: Maritime Risk Zones]
11. MVO Relations
(i) Student visitors
(ii) Joint authorship
(iii) Data archiving
12. SAC Matters
(i) Membership
(ii) Frequency of meetings/next meeting
13. AOB
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Appendix 3: List of Participants

Chairman
Prof. G. Wadge

Environmental Systems Science Centre, University of
Reading, UK

Committee members
Dr. W.P. Aspinall

Aspinall & Associates, UK

Dr. G.E.Norton

Director, MVO

Dr. J. Neuberg

Leeds University, UK

Prof. B. Voight

Penn. State University, USA

(Dr. K.C. Rowley

Trindata Ltd., Trinidad & Tobago, unable to attend)

MVO Scientists present in an advisory capacity:
Dr. L. Ottemöller
Dr. G. Ryan
Mr. M. Strutt
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Appendix 4: Preliminary Statement issued 30 September 2004

During the six months since the Committee last met, Soufrière Hills Volcano has been
in a relatively quiet state with no new dome growth. On 3 March 2004 there was a
collapse and explosion event that was followed by a period of heightened activity,
involving ash production, seismic tremor and gas emission, which then decayed
gradually over a period of two months. From May to September 2004 there were only a
few visible indications of activity at the surface of the volcano such as the gas plume.
However, whilst seismicity and gas emissions over this period were low, there have
been clear and convincing indications from the GPS network of deep-seated inflation.
At this meeting we have re-evaluated the criteria concerning our judgement as to
whether the eruption has finished or not, based on measurements and observations made
by MVO. The criteria introduced at our last meeting concerning the levels of gas
emission, seismicity and surface deformation have been retained, but slightly modified
for seismicity and deformation, following scientific discussion. Testing the criteria
against the measurements made over the last year leads us to conclude that the eruption
has not yet stopped. There is a very low likelihood that this interpretation is mistaken.
Risks to people living in the occupied areas, including the former DTEZ, remain low
and there are no new specific concerns. The main risks faced by people anywhere in the
Exclusion Zone would come from a sudden onset of explosions before they could
evacuate. We have evaluated these risks and will present the results in the Main Report.
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Appendix 6: Glossary of Terms
Andesite: The name given to the type of magma erupted in Montserrat.
Basalt: The type of magma entering the magma reservoir below Montserrat.
cGPS: Continuously-measured Global Positioning System for repeated measurement of ground
deformation.
Conduit: In a volcano magma flows to the earth's surface along a pathway known as a conduit.
The conduit is usually thought to be a cylindrical tube or a long fracture.
Hybrid/LP Seismicity: Varieties of earthquake signal often indicative of magma motion in the
upper part of the conduit.
Lava: Once magma gets to earth’s surface and extrudes it can be called lava. Below ground it is
always called magma.
Magma: The material that erupts in a volcano is known as magma. It is not simply a liquid, but
a mixture of liquid, crystals and volcanic gases. Magma must contain enough liquid to be able
to flow.
Magnitude: The magnitude of an explosive eruption is the total mass of material erupted.
Mudflow: A flow of rock debris, ash and mud that occurs on many volcanoes particularly
during eruptions and after very heavy rain
Pyroclastic flow: These are flows of volcanic fragments similar to avalanches of rock in
landslides and snow avalanches. They can be formed both by explosions and by parts of an
unstable lava dome avalanching.
Pyroclastic surge: These are also flows, but they are dilute clouds rather than dense avalanches.
A surge is a rapidly moving mixture of hot particles and hot gas and their behaviour can be
compared to a very severe hurricane. Surges can be formed above pyroclastic flows or directly
by very violent explosions.
Swarm: A large number of , in this case, earthquakes occurring in rapid succession with
characteristics indicating they are generated from a similar region in the earth. Can merge into
tremor.
Volcanic ash: Ash particles are defined as less than 4 millimetres in diameter. Respirable ash
consists of particles less than 10 microns (a micron is one thousandth of a millimetre) in
diameter.
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Appendix 7: Chief Medical Officer’s Risk Scale
Negligible: an adverse event occurring at a frequency below one per million. This
would be of little concern for ordinary living if the issue was an environmental one, or
the consequence of a health care intervention. It should be noted, however, that this
does not mean that the event is not important – it almost certainly will be to the
individual – nor that it is not possible to reduce the risk even further. Other words
which can be used in this context are ‘remote’ or ‘insignificant’. If the word ‘safe’ is to
be used it must be seen to mean negligible, but should not import no, or zero, risk.
Minimal: a risk of an adverse event occurring in the range of between one in a million
and one in 100,000, and that the conduct of normal life is not generally affected as long
as reasonable precautions are taken. The possibility of a risk is thus clearly noted and
could be described as ‘acceptable’ or ‘very small’. But what is acceptable to one
individual may not be to another.
Very low: a risk of between one in 100,000 and one in 10,000, and thus begins to
describe an event, or a consequence of a health care procedure, occurring more
frequently.
Low: a risk of between one in 10,000 and one in 1,000. Once again this would fit into
many clinical procedures and environmental hazards. Other words which might be used
include ‘reasonable’, ‘tolerable’ and ‘small’. Many risks fall into this very broad
category.
Moderate: a risk of between one in 1,000 and one in 100. It would cover a wide range
of procedures, treatment and environmental events.
High: fairly regular events that would occur at a rate greater than one in 100. They
may also be described as ‘frequent’, ‘significant’ or ‘serious’. It may be appropriate
further to subdivide this category.
Unknown: when the level of risk is unknown or unquantifiable. This is not uncommon
in the early stages of an environmental concern or the beginning of a newly recognised
disease process (such as the beginning of the HIV epidemic).
Reference: On the State of Public Health: the Annual Report of the Chief Medical
Officer of the Department of Health for the Year 1995. London: HMSO, 1996.
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